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Riassuntct. Nell'area di Piobbico (Pesaro, Italia Centrale, Baci-
no Marchigìano Interno) i sedimenti pelagici paleogenici-miocenicì
affioranti sono largamente estesi e principalmente costituiti da marne
e calcari narnosi.
In questo lavoro sono state considerate due sezioni nell'area di
Picvc d'Accinelli (PDA e PDA bis), per le quali è stato eseguito un det-
tegliato studio biostratigrafico sull'associazione a foraminiferi pÌanc-
tonici adottando le biozonazioni standard.
La sezione PDA bis si estende tra l'Oligocene inferiore e
l'Acluitaniano basale (daila Zona P2A alla Sottozona N4a), mentre la
sezìone PDA è inclusa neila Zona N4 (porzione inferìore dell'Aqui-
taniano) .
Sono stati identificati i bioeventi "standard" come la LO (Last
Occurrence) dt "GLobigerina" dmplidpertura, Cbiloguetnbelina spp.,
Paragloborotalìa opìma opitna e Ìa FO (First Occurrence) dt Para
globorotalia kugleri e dr Globoquadrina debìscens, unitamente ad altri
bioeventi "ausiliari". Inoltre, neil'inten'allo analiz-zato, si verificano
numerosi picchi di abbondanza come quello di Dentoglobigerina nclla
porzione nedio-superiore della Sottozona P21b, un forte incremento
der generi Tenuíte/la e Catapsyd.rax nella Sottozona P21b, ed un incre-
mentcr di Dentoglobigerina al tetto della Zona P22, di Gktboquadrìna
nelle Sottozona N.la, di Globìgerinoìdes spp. al tetto della Sottozona
N4a e di Globoquadrina rJehiscens nella Sottozona N4b.
È stara successivamente eseguita un'analisi preliminare dell'as-
socirzione a cisti di dinoflagellati intorno al limite Oligocene rnferio-
relOligocene superiore. Sono stati quindi individuati due bioeventi
quali trn picco di abbondanza àr Svalbardella cooksonae alla base delli
SoLtozona P21b e la FO dí Impaginodinium minor alla base dellaZona
P22.
Sulla base dell'analisi semicluantitative delle associazioni e
foraminrferi planctonici, è staro infine ìporizzar.o un modello paleocli-
matico. T;rle analisi suggerisce condizionr tenperato-fredde al tetto
della Zona P20. Nella parte bassa dell'Oligocene superiore l'associ-
ezione evidenzia condizioni molto fredde, mentre l'interyallo compre-
so tra le ZontP22 e la Sottozona N4b rnostra una generale instabilità
paleoclematica.
Abstact. In the Piobbico area (Pesaro, Central Italy, Inner
Marchean Basin), outcrops of Paleogene to Early Miocene pelagic sed-
iments are widespread and mainly consist of marls and rnarly lime-
stones. In rhis paper tsr'o sections hrve been considered in the near
Pieve d'Accinelli (PDA and PDA bis).
A detailed biostratigraphic study was pcrformed on plankton-
ic foraminiferal assemblages using the standard zonations. PDA bis
section spans from F,arly Oligocene ro basal Aquiranian (Zone P2O to
Subzone N4a), while PDA secrion is included in Zone N4 (Early
Acluitanian).
"Standard" bioer.ents such as the LO (Last Occurrenee) uf
" G lobigerina" dmpliaperturd, C híh guenbelina spp., Paraglobororalia
opinla opimd and the FO (First Occurrence) of Paragloborotalia leug
/eri ln<l oî G/oboquadrina dehìscens, together with other "added" bio-
events, have been identified. Moreover, several peaks in abundance
occur such as a fair petk ol Dentc,globigerina in the middle-upper por-
tion of Subzone P21b, a strone increrse in abundance of Tenuite/la tnd
Catapsydrax groups in Subzone P21b, an increese in abunchnce of
Dentoglobigerina at the top oÍ Zone P22, of Globoquadrína in Subz-one
N4a, of Globigerinoìcles spp. at rhe rop of Subzone N4a and of Globo
quadrina debiscens in Subzone N4b.
A prelin'rinary studl' 6f Jin,'f i.rgeÌ[tc cv.L esse mblages was car-
ricd out around Early Oligocene/Lete Oìigocene boundanr Two bio-
er.cnts such as a peek in abunclance ol Stalbardella ,oolesonae r tha
base of Subzone P21b and the FO of Inpaginodinium ninor * rhe
base of Zone P22 havc been identified.
On the ground of a semicluantitative enall'sis of the plankton-
ic foraminiferal assemblages, a paleoclin'ratic pattern has been tent,r-
tively inferred. This analysis sLÌggesrs cool-temperate conditions at the
top of Zone P20. In the lor.cr part o{ the Late Oligoccne thc assen-
blages indicate the outset of verv cool conditions, while the inLen',rl
that spans Zone P22 to Subzonc N4b is charactcrized by a generalized
paleoclinatic instability
Introduction.
Oligocene is an Epoch characterized by important
global eustatic leve1 fluctuations. In partcular, *n-rid"
Oligocene records a moderate accumularion of ice on
the Antartic continent iBiolzi, 1985) that reflects a sub-
stantially cool period which caused glacio-eusrrtic phe-
nomena.
The interval spanning from the Early Oligocene to
the basal Miocene is charcterized by monotonous plank-
tonic flora and fauna assemblages, generally represented
by long ranging forms. Only few of them are good
markers, even if their range may result diachronous for
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the control due to palaegeographic and palaeoclimatic
variations. Moreover, general unstable conditions affect-
ed the cosrnopolitan flora and fauna which show low
diversity, simply morphology and a low evolutionary
rate (Boersma er al., 1982) . These factors determine the
presence of few significant bioevents and the necessity
of a better biostratigraphic resolution of this period.
Oligocene is served by a twofold time-stratigraph-
ic subdivision: Rupelian (Early Oligocene) and Chattian
(Late Oligocene). The boundary between these two
stages is defined with the LAD (Last Appearance
Datum) of Chiloguembelina spp. (Berggren & Miller,
1988), while Oligocene-Miocene boundary with the
FAD (First Appearance Datum) of Paragloborotalia leug-
leri (Berggren & Miller, 1988).
Location map (Foglio 116, IV N\q Piobbico) of rhe studied
secttons.
Fìg. 1 - Geological map of the
Umbria-Marche Domain
rnd loc.rrion m.rp of rhe
studied secrions (after
Monaco, 1988).
At "state of art", it is nec-
essary to look for a standard
stratotype on basinal facies for
rhe Lower Oligocene/Upper
Oligocene lRupel ian-Chrttian)
boundary. Due to the presence
of wide, nearly continuous and
complete successions of Ter-
tiary pelagic limestones and
marls without evident hiatuses,
extraf ormational supplies and
intense tectonic disturbances,
the Inner Marchean Basin




graphic analysis concerns pianktonic f oraminifers of
two sections lying to the north of Piobbico (PDA and
PDA bis, Marche, Central Italy). These secrions include
the Oligocene-basal Miocene Scaglia Cinerea Fm. and
the basal portion of the Aquitanian Bisciaro Fm.
The lower porrion occurring in PDA bis section is
scarcely represented. Therefore, this section is not suit-
able as a standard srrarorype for the Rupelian/Chattian
boundary. These sections, however, are important for
they record both Early Oligocene/Late Oligocene and
Oligocene/Miocene boundaries.
Moreover, dinoflagellate cysts assemblages around
the Lower Oligocene/Upper Oligocene (Rupelian /Chat-
tian) and Zone P2l/Zone P22 boundaries have been
investigated.
Geological setting.
The PDA and PDA bis sections belong to rhe
forelimb of Monte Nerone-Monte Catria anticline, a
conical fold almost regular, simmetric and approximate-
ly deeping towards NW The "Scaglia" outcrops conrin-
uously along the limbs of this anticline and consists of
reddish marls and marly limestones ar the base, passing
to mainly gray marly facies.
Several faults interested Miocene successions;
these faults are related to the tectonic Tortonian phase,
when the Marchean ridge emerged, splitting the origi-
nally unique Marchean Basin in to a Inner and Outer
Basin (Fig. 1).
In the Piobbico area, the Scaglia Cinerea Fm.

























tani;1n p.p.-Burdig:rlian p.p.) ourcrops are wide spread,
common and v.e1l exposed.
Scaglia Cinerea Fn-r. has a thickness around 100
meters in the studied area and consists of homogeneous
sediment:rtion of well bedded green-gray calcareous
n-rarls and n-iarly limestones, tending to be brown with
the increase of the clrr1. content. Often it is character-
ized br 
'plintery fracrurrtion. The lotr er plri. more cll-
careous and bioturbated, shorvs both middle and thin
l;tr er:. while thc upper one .hows l rrrost regulrr stratì-
r1cat10n.
Concerning the Scagiia Cinerea lower boundary,
the last occurrence of reddish marly lirnestones marks
the boundary between Scaglia Variegata Fm. and Scaglia
Cineree Fm. The upper boundary of the Scaglia Cinerea
is marked by the so cailed Livello Raffaello (Coccioni et
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Fig. 3 - A) The "Livello Raffaello";
B) Particular of the PDA bis
section (rneter 17.00).
al., 1989) located at the base of
the overlying Bisci:rro Fn-r. The
Livello Raffaelio represenrs the
first volcanic episode of the
Miocene vulcanism in the
Umbria-Marchean Basin and
biostratigraphic studies provid-
ed for this level a Middle Aqui-
tanian:rge (Coccioni et al.,
1ee4).
The Bisciaro Fm. is made
of ,rn ,rlternation of calcareous
rrr.rrl.. .ilìceous rr:rrl1 lìnre-
stones, r'olcaniclastic eshes,
tuffits and bentonite and has a
variable thickness from 15 to
1ZO me ters. It can be subdivrded
in three lithologic members as
follon.: l; lower rtt.trll trtent-
ber; 2) middle calcareous
siliceous tuff itic mernber; 3)
,,,,,rer- .,"r'lr' r-",-hor (-l.lr, .L"
"rr.,.....,'.",,,].,,.
iir't rnenrber i' prrri.rlì1 record-
ed in the PDA section and con-
sists of n.rarly limestones rich of
l;-1,, ^,. ,l^.1. ^L--,. The rqe ol'tl<trt ut ulun (ltrtt\. 1..- .,Ò-
the Biscilro has been estirnàted
on bio-nr.rgncto.tr.rrigr,rplric
basis ;rs Aqr,ritanian p.p. to Bur-
digalian p.p. (Guerre ra, 1977) .
Lithostratigraphy.
The two studiecl sectìons
rre located on the Monte
Nerone-Monte C:rtria anticline forelimb (Lat:43'35'
34"; Long. 12"29'57" E Greenwich) .
From the Piobbico's Square, a ro;rd leards to the
Borgo del Colle localit)'. After 1.3 km, on the right side
of the road, there is a new house behincl and beside of
which the two sections are located (Fig. Z). These are
separated by a small drtch and u'hile PDA secrion is
delimited by the house and a mule-track, PDA bis sec-
tion is included bets'een the same mule-track and the
road Piobbico-Pieve d'Accine lL. Their t1-rickness is 14.20
m and 54.20 m respecrively.
In the PDA section the volcirniclastic Livello Raf-
faello was identified (Fig. 3) and the Bisci;rro Fm. out-
crops for 6 meters (Fig. a).
In the investiglted interval, // samples were col-
lected approximatel,v ever)' meter, 59 of them for the
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Fig. 4 - A) Vics. of PDA bis section. l.ocation of both the EO/LO (Early Oligocene/Lare Oligocene) and LO/EM (f.ate Olisocene/Eerl,v Mio-
cene) boundaries; B) View of PDA section. Location of rhe "Livello Raffaello" (l-R).
PDA bis section. PDA bis section has this abbreviation
because it has been sampled later than the PDA secrion,
even if it records older lithology rhan the latter.
PDA bis section is wholly included within the
Scaglia Cinerea Fm. which appears with small and splin-
tery gray elements and is more bioturbated and calcare-
ous in its iower part. A rich biotite level, 4 mm thick,
occurs between samples 1,3.20 and 13.30 and two levels
characterized by intense bioturbation in samples PDA
bis 16.30 and PDA bis 22.30 were identified. Lirhology
is made by an alternation of marls and calcareous marls,
with few interbedded marly limestone layers about 20
cm thick (Fig. 5); carbonate content varies from 54.17%
to 73.01"/".
The PDA section spans the top of the Scaglia
Cinerea Fm. through the Livello Raffaello (Fig. a). In
this section the Livello Raffaeilo is 15 cm thick, shows a
reddish colour and is barren of foraminifera. Also a
cineritic 1evel, 3 cm thick, has been identified at 11.60 m.
From the base to the top, the section is affected by a
slow but progressive increase of caicareous supply and
the lithology changes from marls to calcareous marls
(Fig. 6). The last 1.50 meters contain black chert nod-
ules intercalated with marly limestones. This latter part




Material and method. A detarled biostratigraphic
study was performed on 7Z srmples. These samples were
soaked in desogene, very rarely in hydrogen peroxide
(130 vol.), then washed through 40 pn-r sieves. The
residue was splitted in two fractions, the first >63 pm to
150 pm (fine fraction), and the second > 150 pLm (coarse
fraction) . For the lower part of the PDA bis secrion
(PDA bis 0.23-PDA bis 15.30) a further sieve (40 pm)
was used.
The state of preservation of planktonic foramini-
feral assemblages varies from poor (lower portion of
Fig. 5 - Litho-biostratigraphic log of the PDA bis section (for legend see Fig. 6). In this figure, the dubious FO and LO rre marked with an
asterisk (Spezzaferri, 1992 forP20/P21 Zones; Berggren 8c Miller, 1988 for P22-N4 Zones).
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PDA bis section and upper porrion of PDA section) to
discrete (middle-upper porrion of PDA bis section and
middle-lower portion of PDA sectìon) although the test
is still recrystallized.
The presence and abundance of planktonic fora-
miniferal componenrs was esrimated for each of the two
sections. Four categories were distinguished and plotted
on the range charts. They are: Rr (Yery rare) <3o/o;
3%<R (Rare)<7ok; 7"/"<C (Common) <20"k; A
(Abundant) >20"k. Semiquantitative analysis of single
planktonic foraminiferal species or groups was per-
formed and used to quantify the abundance of the
palaeoclimatic indicators according to Spezzaferri &
Premoli Silva (1991), Spezzaferri (1992, 1995, 1996),
Luciani & Silvesrrinl (1996\ and Novaretti & Bicchi
(1996). Such indicators are subdivided in warm, warm-
temperate, temperate, cool-temperate and cool indexes.
Moreover, the author remarks that some first
occurrences identified in the two analysed secrions may
be uncertain because the paleoclimatic instability of the
Oligocene-Miocene interval causes conrinuous fluctua-
tions in abundance and presence of some raxa. There-
fore, in this paper, the dubious first occurrence are
marked with a question mark (Ex: FO(?) of Para-
globorotalia siabensis) and in Figure 5 are indicated with
an asterisk. The photographs of the main taxa among rhe
planktonic foraminifers recorded in the two analysed
sections are shown in Plate 1 andPlate 2.
Biozonation. In this work the zonal schemes of
Spezzaferri \1992) and of Berggren & Miller (1998)
mann (1920) in the
Marchean Basin).
Fig.6 - Litho-brostratrgraphic log of
the PDA secriorr.
were used. Paruicul.rrly Spezz.r-
ferri's ones was applied for the
interval spanning Zone P2O to
Subzone P21a. Infact, the bio-
events recorded in the lower
portion of the PDA bis section
did not allow to follow the bio-
zon.rl .cherrre of Berggren &
Miller (1988) for rhis interval
because these Authors define
the Zone P20 -Zone P2 1 bound-
ary with the FO ol G. angulisu
turalis, just after the extinction
of " G lobigerina" ampliap ertura.
In the PDA bis section G.
angulisuturalls is a discontinu-
ous and rare taxon, and it is
por'ible rhaL irs re.il FO rnry
happen in the secrion's lower
part not sampled, therefore
before the LO of "G." amplia
pertura, as ir was found b1' Bau-
Monte Cagnero section (Inner
About the interval berween Subzone P21b and
Zone N4, the biozonal scheme of Berggren & Miller
(1998) was used. In fact, all the bioevents rhar mark the
zonal boundaries of this interval were recorded in the
PDA and PDA bis secrions in the same stratieraohical
order.
Main bioevents. PDA bis section. The vertical dis-
tribution of the most significant and abundanr species is
reported in Fig. Z (coarse fraction) and Fig. 8 (fine frec-
tion) . All the so called "standard" bioevents and the
Lower Oligocene/Upper Oligocene (Rupelian/C1-ratt-
ian) and Upper Oligocene/Lower Miocene (Ch.rtt-
ianlAquitanian) boundaries, marked by the LO o{ Chi-
loguembelina spp. (Berggren & Miiler, 1988) rnd by the
FO of Paragloborotalia kugleri (Berggren & Miller, 1988)
respectively, have been identified (see Fig. 5-o7.
Particularly, the LO o[ Chiloguembelina spp.
occurs in sample PDA bis 9.2A and the FO of P leugleri
ln samDle +).)u.
PDA section. The vertical distribution of the iden-
tified species is reported in Fig. 9 (coarse fraction) and
in Fig. l0 (fine fracrion;.
Four bioevents are recorded in PDA secrion: rhe
FO of Globoqwad,rina dehiscens in PDA 1.00, the FO of
Paragloborotalia duostoma and the FO (?) o[ Glctbigertna
aff. praebwlloldes (sensu Spezzaferri, 1994) in PDA 4.50,
and the FO of Zeaglobigerina zuoodi in PDA 14.20. Fur-
thermore, " Praegl ob igerin o i d e i' aff . *ilo b u s, Tbnutte llin a -
] lirroccurrence ffi\{arly timestonea Last Occurrcnce 
=_L.R. ;ì;;il;ilri;;; l:l carcareous marr ! nio,it.
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Distribution chart of the species identified in the PDA bis section (fraction > 150 pm) anci biozonarion based on Spczztîerri, 1992;
Berggren & Miller, 1988. A= abundant; C: common; R: rare; Rr= very rare.
Fig, 7
ta ne o c lemence e, T. prae stainforthi, Paraglob orotalia con-
tinuosa and transitional forms of T. angustiwmbilicata / T.
pseusoedita are present throughout the section.
The absence ol G. dehiscens and the presence of P
kugleri a11ow to attribute the first meter of the PDA sec-
tion to Subzone N4a, while the concurrence of the two
nominated taxa enables to attribute the interval PDA
1.00-PDA 1.4.2A rc Subzone N,tb (sensu Berggren &
Miller, 1988).
The Bisciaro Fm., here ourcropping for 6 rnerers,
was also analysed in thin section, in whrch specimens of
G. dehiscens, glauconite, intense bioturbation and sma1l
sized planktonic foraminifers were identified. This data
are consistent with the lithologic description of the
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lower member of the Bisciaro Fm. (Coccioni et a1.,
1997). h is interesring to point our thar in samples PDA
13.50-14.20 (above the Livello Raffaello) radiolarians
appear, even if not abundant, and P kugleri (even if rare)
is stiìl present in the last sample of the section,5 m
above the Livello Raffaello.
Description of the identified Zones and Subzones.
Zone P2O, "Globigerina" ampliapertura Partial
Range Zone (Spezzaferri,1992): from PDA bis A.23 to
PDA bis 1.00; only the top of this Zone is recorded:
Definition: partial range of the nominare raxon
between the LO of Pseudohastigerina barbadoensis
(base) and the LO of "G." ampliapertwra (top).
Thickness: the partial thickness of this Zone, ín
which the base is not recorded, is around 1 meter.
Coarse fraction: the zonal marker ("G." ampliaper-
tura) ís generally very rare. in this fraction, planktonic
foraminiferal assemblages consist of abundant carapsy-
dracids and paragloborotaliids, represented by P opima
opima s.s., P opima nana and P psewdocontinwosa. The
assemblage is furthermore characterized by common
"large" globigerinids, small Globigerina senilis and G.
euapertura, few and much rare small globigerinids. Scat-
tered forms of Globorotaloides swteri, Subbotina gortanii
anà Globoqwad.rina tapwriensis are present. Globigerina
bulloides criptomphala is very rare in the basal sample,
above which this taxon is identified only in few samples
(Fig. Z). Benthonic foraminifers and fish toorh are pres-
ent as we1l.
Fine fraction: this fraction is dominated by chi-
loguembelinids, tenuitellids and rare, but consranr,
Gumbelitria.
Zone P21, Globigerina anguliswturalis / Paragloboro-
talia opima opima Concurrent Range Zone (Berggren &
Miller, 1988): from PDA bis 1.00 to PDA bis 25.20.
Definition: concurrent range of nominate taxon
between the LO of "G." ampliapertura (base) and the
LO of P opima opima (top).
Thickness: around 24.00 merers.
Remarks: on ground of the LO of Chilogwembeli,
na spp. (Berggren & Miller, 1988) two Subzones are
identified.
Subzone P21a, Globigerina angwlisuturalis/Chi-
loguembelina cubensis Concurrent Range Subzone
(Berggren 8c Miller, 1988; emended by Spezzaferrí,
L992): from PDA bis 1.00 to PDA bis 9.20.
Definition: concurrent range of the nominate raxa
between the LO of "G." ampli.rpertura (base) and the
LO of Chiloguernbelina spp. pop1.
Thickness: around 8.20 nreters.
Coarse fraction: the assemblages are still dominat-
ed by catapsydracids (mainly C. dissimilis dissimilis) and
paragloborotaliid.s. Llke in Zone P2O, "1arge" glo-
bigerinids are common. On the conrrary G. praebul-
loides, G. angwliofficinalis and G. euapertura are rare and
discontinuously present. Within chis Subzone C. dissim-
ilis ciperoensis, rare inZone P2O, increases in abundance.
The genus Paragloborotalia rs once again represented by
P opirna opima, P opima nana and P psewdocontinuosa.
The first ts/o taxa are common and more frequent than
the last one, and show a peak in abundance.
G. angwlisutwralis appears in the lower part of this
Subzone. In the middle portion of this Subzone, the
FO(?) o{ C. dissimilis ciperoensls with 4 apertures, C.
martini and C. globformis, raxa rare and discontrnuous-
ly present in this interval, are identified.
Fine fraction: this fraction is similar to the Zone
P20's one and still badly preserved. Planktonic foramini-
feral assemblages are dominated by chiloguembelinids,
tenuitellids, P opima nana and P pseudocontinuosa. Chi
logwembelina is generally consranr but becomes more
abundant in the middle-upper portion of the Subzone.
Subzone P21b, Globigerina angulisuturalis/Para-
globorotalia opima opima Concurrent Range Subzone
(Berggren 6c Miller, 1988): from PDA bis 9.20 to PDA
bis 25.20.
Definition: concurrenr parrial range of the nomi-
nate taxa between the LO of Chiloguembelina spp.
(base) and the LO o[ Paragloborotalia opima opima
(top).
Thickness: approximately 16 meters.
Coarse fraction: in the lower part of this Subzone
C. dissimilis subsp.l (sensu Molina, 1979) is identified
for the first time. This fraction is mainly represenred by
globigerinids, paragloborotaliids, catapsydracids and
dentoglobigerinids. G. se/li is present only in scartered
samples. Very important is rhe presence of rare Glo-
bigerinoid.es primordìus in the last sample of the Sub-
zone. This confirms the stratigraphic overlap of rhis
taxon with the zonal marker P opima opima (Sha{ik tx
Lhapronrelre. lYlU).
Fine fraction: this fraction is better Dreserved rhan
in the previous zones. Five centimeters below a rich
biotite level identified in the PDA bis secrion (PDA bis
13.25), the FO of Tènwitellinata juaenilis is recorded. In
the middle part of this Subzone the FO of Globigerinita
Distribution chart of the
Berggren Er Miller, 1988.
species identified in the PDA bis section (fraction <
A= abundant; C= common; R= rare; Rr= very rare.
Fio î 150 (nr) and biozonation based on Spezzaferri,1.992;
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Fig.9 - Distribution chart of the species identified in the PDA section (fraction > 150 pm) and biozonation based on Spezztferri, L992;
Berggren Ec Miller, 1988. A: abundenr; C= common; R: rare; Rr= very rare.
boweni, rare but continuous throughout the section, has
been identified. Furthermore, 1.OO m below rhe rop of
this Subzone, the FO of T angustiumbilicata. and of
transitional forms between T. juoenilis/7. waula, irregu-
larly present in this section, are recorded. Gumbelitria
and Tbnuitella spp. are presenr as well.
Zone P22, Globigerina ciperoensis Interval Range
Zone (Berggren Ec Miller, 1988): from PDA bis 25.20 to
PDA bis 45.50.
Definition: parrial range of nominare raxa between
the LO ol Paragloborotalia opima opima (base) and the
FO of Paragloborotalia kugleri (rop).
Thickness: around 20 meters.
Coarse fraction: this fraction shows substantial
changes in the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages. In
fact, in this Zone, some FO occur (see Fig. 5).
Globigerinoides primord.ius ts rare or very rare and
discontinuously present. This fraction is mainly repre-
sented by catapsydracids, paragloborotaliids and, par-
tially, by small and large globigerinids, Globoquad.rina
and Dentoglobigerina. Vithin this Zone the scattered
presence of Zeaglobigerina brazieri is also identified.
Fine fraction: the preservation of this fracrion con-
tinues to improve. In the middle part of this Zone, the
contemporary FO of Paragloborotalia mendacis and P
pseudokwglerl occur. P pseudokwgleri is conrinuously
present and small "Praeglobigerinoides" primordius show
a weak positive peak in the upper porrion of this Zone.
The FO of Globigerinita incrusta 2.00 m below the Oli-
gocene/Miocene boundary is recorded in this Zone as
we11.
Zone N4, Paragloborotalia kwgleri Total Range
Zone (Berggren 8c Miller, 1988): from PDA bis 45.50 to
PDA 14.20.
. 
Definition: interval defined by the total range of
Paraglo b o r o ta lia k w glert..
Thickness: the minimum thickness of this Zone
combining the record of both PDA and PDA bis sec-
tions is approximately 22.4A meters.
Remarks: the presence of Paragloborotalia hugleri
and the absence of Globoquadrina dehiscens in the last
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Planktonic foraminiferal biostratigraphy of Oligocene-basal Miocene from Piobbico area
Fig. 10 - Distribution chart of the species identified in the PDA bis section (fraction < 150 pm) and bioz-onation based on Spezzúerrt, I992;
Berggren & Miller, 1988. A= ebundant; C: common; R= rare; Rr= very rare.
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the PDA section allow to arrribure these two porrions of
the studied succession to Subzone N4a (Berggren 8.
Miller, 1988). On the contrary, the concurrence of rhese
two taxa from sample PDA 1.00 ro rhe rop of the PDA
section attributes this interval ro Subzone N4b
(Berggren & Miller, 1988).
Subzone N4a, Globigerinoides primordius Interval
Range Subzone (Berggren & Miller, 1988): from PDA
bis 45.50 to PDA bis 54.20 for PDA bis section and from
PDA O.OO to PDA l.0O for PDA section.
Def inition: interval range of nominate taxon
defined by the FO of P kwgleri (base) and the FO of
Globoquaclrina dehis cens (top).
Thickness: at least 9.50 meters.
Coarse fraction: this fraction does not presenr any
substantial variation from the previous zone (P22).It
inciudes only the FO of Globigerinita incrusta > 150 pm
8.00 m above the Oiigocene/Miocene boundary (FO of
Paragloborotalia leugleri). Common Tenuitellinatrl
angustiumbilicata ) 150 pm are identified from sample
PDA bis 58.50.
This taxon shows a moderate decrease in abun-
dance at the top of the secrion. Globigerinoides spp.
shows a peak in abundance ar rhe rop of the Subzone
(PDA 0.00) and becomes abundant and dominant in the
coarse fraction.
The genus Globoquadrina is well represented (G.
sellii, G. tripartita with and without bulla, G. binaiensis)
and together with "large" globigerinids, becomes com-
mon and dominant in the upper porrion of the PDA bis
section.
Fine fraction: the preservation of the fine fraction
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cip ero ensis fariasi o ccur. Glo bigerinita incrwsta concurs
urith Globigerinella obesa and P kugleri throughout the
interval. The zonal marker P kwgleri records a weak
increase in abundance towards the top of the PDA bis
section, while 7 juaenilis shows in this Subzone a clear
decrease in abundance. At the top of the PDA bis sec-
tion, the FO of Tenuitellinata wowla s.s. has been record-
ed. Gumbelitria occurs costantly throughout the upper
portion of the PDA bis section, while it is absent in the
PDA section. Paragloborotalia opima nana is rarer than
in the previous Zones.
S u bzone N4b, Par aglo b or o tali a hugl eri / G lob o qwad -
rina dehiscens Concurrent Range Subzone (Berggren &
Miller, 1988): from PDA 1.00 to PDA 14.20 the top of
this Subzone is not recorded.
Definition: concurrenr range of nominate taxa
between the FO of Globoqwadrina dehiscens (base) and
the LO of Paragloborotalia kwgleri (top).
Thickness: the base of this Subzone is recorded in
the PDA section (PDA 1.00), while its top was not sam-
pled. The thickness of this Subzone is at least 13.00
melers.
Coarse fraction: the FO o[ Paragloborotalia acros-
toma in the lower portion of the Subzone, and the FO of
Zeaglobigerina wood.i in the last sample of the section
have been identified. Some forms similar to Globigeri-
noides trilobws, but without secondary aperture, have
been observed. This taxon has been informally named
" Praeglob igerino ide s" (Spezzaf erri, 199 4) trilob us. Sam-
ple PDA 3.50 records a strong decrease in abundance of
the dominant assemblage and the contemporary weak
gradual increase in abundance of Globigerinoides pri-
mordias and of Globoqwadrìna d,ehiscens. This trend has
shown its acme 5.50 m above the base of the section,
where G. primordiws becomes common but not abun-
dant and G. dehiscens increases in abundance and size. In
the sample above, G. dehiscens is characterized by a con-
tinuous and gradual reduction in size and abundance,
while G, primordius, after a partial decrease in abun-
dance, is constant throughout the interval. In this Sub-
zone r.he presence ol P kugleri with Z or more chambers
has not been identified in agreement with Biolzi (1985),
that points out the absence of rhese forms in the
Mediterrane an area.
Fìne fraction: in this fraction, the presence of Glo-
bigerinita glutinata, Tenuitellindtd praestatforthi, T. neo
clemenciae, rare forms oÍ Paragloborotalia continwosa and
of transitional forms between T angustiwmbilicata/T
pseudoedita (Li et al., 1,992, plate 1, fig. 11) have been
identified. Moreover, Gwmbelitria and P mendacis are
completely absent. Globigerinita incrusta turns from
common to îare, from the base to the top of the PDA
section and the radiolarians, observed in thin section
(PDA 13.50 and PDA 14.20), are rare.
Discussion.
The Zones and Subzones identified in the analysed
sections, on the ground both of their thickness and
absolute age estimated for the main bioevents which
mark their boundaries (by Berggren et al., 1995), show
the following sedimentation rate: P21a:9.11 n-rlmy;
P2lb:11.42 n:r/my P22:6.11 m/my; N4a: at least
13.80 m/my; N4b: ar leasr 7.14 m/my. Subzones N4a
and N4b, in these sections, are much thicker in compar-
ison to the same subzones recorded in borh the Contes-
sa (Gubbio, Umbria, Montanari et aI., 1997, Subzone
N4a:3.5m, Subzone N4b:5.9m ) and Santa Croce
d'Arcevia (central Marche) sections (Coccioni et al.,
1997,Subzone N4a-3.0m, Subzone N4b: 1 1.4m). This
may due to the presence of one or more hiutuses above
the base of the Livello Raffaello (Montanari et al., 199I;
Coccioni et al., 1997).
The main identified bioevents are recorded in both
the fine and coarse fractions, even if the most character-
M. Menichint
PLATE 1
Fig. 1a-c - Paragloboroulia kugleri (Bolli, 1957). Sample PDA 3.00, Subzone N4b, Early Miocene. 1a) spiral view; 1b) side view; 1c) umbilical vien:
Fig. 2a-c - Paragloborotalia kugleri (Bolli, 1957). Sample PDA bis 45.50, Subzone N4a, Early Miocene. 2a) spiral view; 2b) side view; 2c) umbilical
view.
Fig. 3a-c - Paragloborotalia mendacis (Blow, 1969). Sample PDA bis 47.50, Subzone N4a, Early Miocene. 3a) spiral view; 3b) side view; 3c) umbil-
ical view.
Fig. 4a-c - Paragloborotalia opima opima (Bolli, 1957). Sample PDA bis 25.20, Subzone P2ib, Late Oligocene. 4a) spiral view; 4b) side view; 4c)
umbilical view
Fig.5a-c - Paragloboroaliapsewdokugleri (Blow, 1969). SamplePDA 14.20, SubzoneN4b,EarlyMiocene.5a) spiralview;5b) sideview; 5c) urnbil-
ical view.
Fig. 6a-b - Paragloborotalia siakensis (LeRoy, 1939). Sample PDA bis 19.30, SubZone P21b, Late Oligocene. 6a) spiral view; 6b) urnbilical view.
Fig.7a-c - Globígerìnita boweni (Bronnimann & Resig, 1971). Sample PDA bis 16.30, Subzone P21b, I-ate Oligocene. /a) spiral view; 7b) side
view; Zc) umbilical view.
Fig. Sa-c - Globigerinita incrusta Akers, 1955. Sample PDA bis 43.50, ZoneP22, Late Oligocene. 8a) spiral view; 8b) .side view; 8c) umbilical view
Fig.9a-c - Dentoglobigerinabaroemoenensls (LeRoy, 1939). SamplePDAbrs 38.50,ZoneP22,Lare Oligocene.9a) spiralview;9b) sideview;9c)
umbilical view
Fig. 10 - Catapsydrax d.issimilis cìperoensìs subsp.l sensu Molina, i979. Sample PDA bis 16.30, Subzone P21b, Late Oligocene. Umbilical view.
Scale bars equal 100p
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istic bioevents are primarily observed in the fine fraction
l< I5U um).
' S.u..rl taxa have shown clear fluctuations and,
therefore, the biostratigraphic resolution of this interval
is difficult, even if, among them, paleoclimatic indicators
are useful for its paleoclimatic interpretation.
In Subzone P21,a the first occurrences prevaile
over the last occurrences and the main "added" bio-
events are recorded in the fine fraction. In this Subzone
the LO ol Chiloguembelina spp. > 63 (m was identified
2 m below the Early Oligocene / Late Oligocene bound-
ary and the genus Paragloborotalia grows dominant.
Subzone P21b (earIy part of the Late Oligocene)
records a grearer number of significant bioevents and a
rich biotite level, 4 mm thick, rowards its base. These
bioevents are mainly first occurrences and are identified
in both fractions. Vithin this Subzone, in addition to
the bioevents listed in Fig. 5, the coarse fraction records
a gradual increase in abundance of Globoquad.rina and
"Globigerina" aenezwelana from the middle portion of
the Subzone, while Paragloborotalia opima opima and
"Globigerina" praesepis gradually decrease in abundance
from the base to the top. The genus Dentoglobigerina
shows a fair increase in abundance in the middle-upper
part of the Subzone . Catapsydrax and Tenwitella groups
show a strong positive peak at the top of this Subzone.
In the fine fraction a weak increase in abundance of
Tenuitellinata and Globigerinita grottps and a slight
decrease in abundance of Gumbelitria rn the upper por-
tion of the Subzone are recorded.
Specimens < 150 pm define better the upper por-
.;^^ ^f 7^^^ D1' --rrile, in its middle_lower porrion,
several "added" bioevents were identified in the coarse
fraction. In this Zone only first occurrence were
observed. Catapsyd.rax displays some fluctuations in
abundance, and a temporary decrease of the size of a1l
the forms were observed in the middie porrion of this
Zone. Throughout Zone P22. a gradual bur conrinuous
increase in abundance of Globoqwadrina was recorded,
whrle Dentoglobigerina shows rhis trend only ar rhe top
o[ the Zone. In the fine fraction, while the Tenuitellina-
ta and Tenuitella groups decrease in abundance, in the
upper portion of this Zone a positive peak of Para,
globorotalia psewdokugleri was observed.
Vithin Subzone N4a a gradual increase in size of
both Globigerinita inuu sta and Tbnuitellinata angustium -
bilicata was observed. Several taxa (Globigerina euaper
twra, Catap sy d,rax, Paragloborotalia and D ento glob igeri -
na) show a discrete decrease in abundance around 6.50
m above the base of the Subzone, where Globoqwadrina
becomes dominant in the coarse fraction. Particularly,
G. sellì shows a srrong increase in abundance in the mid-
dle-upper portion of the Subzone (PDA bis section) but
it is absent at its top, where a positive peak of Globigeri-
noides spp. is also recorded. In the fine fraction, a
decrease of Tbnuitellinata jwvenilis and Paragloborotalia
oPima nana, and the increase in abundance of Para-
globorotalia kwgleri were observed. Gumbelitria and
Paragloborotalia mendacis are absent ar rhe top of the
Subzóne.
In the basal sample of Subzone N4b, a positive
peak of Catapsydrax and "fraeglobigerinoid.es" pri-
mordius is associated with few and smal1 Globoquadrina
dehiscens and few Globigerinoid.es spp.
The entire examinated Subzone N4b is character-
izedby marked fluctuations, rnainly in the species > 150
;rm such as Globigerinoides spp. and G. debiscens (Fig.
11).
Baumann (1970) provided a detailed biostrati-
graphical analysis based on planktonic foraminifers of
PLATE 2
Fig. la-c - Globoquadrina binaiensis, Koch, 1935. Sample PDA bis 30.20, ZoneP22, Late Oligocene. 1a) spiral view; 1b) side view; 1c) umbilical
view
Fig. 2a-c - Globoquadrìna debiscens, Chapmann, Parr & Collins, 1935. Sample PDA 3.00, Subzone N4b, Early Miocene. 2a) spiral view; 2b) side
view; 2c) umbilical view.
Fig. 3a-c - Globoquatlrina rohri (Bollì, 1957). Sample PDA bis 11.50, Subzone P21b, Late Oligocene. 3a) spiral view; 3b) side view; 3c) umbilical
view.
Fig. 
'1a-c - Globorluadrina sellii,Borsetti, 1959. Sarnple PDA bis 11.50, Subzone P21b, Late Oligocene. 4a) spiral view; 4b) side r.iew; 4c) umbili-
cal view
Fig. 5a-c - "Globigerina" ampliapertura (Bolli, 1957). Sample PDA bis 1.00, ZoneP2O, Eerly Oligocene. 5e) spirrl view; 5b) side view; 5c) urnbil-
icel vier.
Fig. 6a-b - Globigerina angwlisutwralis, Bolli, 1957. Sample PDA bis 5.80, Subzone P21.a,Early Oligocene. 6a) spiral r.iew; 6b) umbilical view
Fig. lÌr-c - Globigerina bulloicles criptomphala Glaessner, 1932. Sarnple PDA bis 12.30, Subzone P2ib, I-ate Oligocene. 7a) spiral viex.; 7b) side
view; 7c) umbilical view
Fig. 8a-b - Globigerinoides primordiws Blow & Banner, 1962. Sample PDA 3.00, Subzone N4b, Early Miocene. 8a) spiral view; 8b) urnbilicel view
Fig. 9a-c - Globigerinoides sp. (sensu Spezzaferrì,1994). Sample PDA 0.00, Subzone N4a, EarlyMiocene. ga) spiralvien.; 9b) side view;9c) urnbil-
icaÌ view
Fig. Tarc-Globigerinella obesa (Bolli, 1957). Sample PDA bis 41.5A,ZoneP22,L*e Oligocene. 1Oa) spiral viev.; 1Ob) side view; 1Oc) urnbilical
view.
Scale bars eoual 1O0u
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Fig. 11 Planktonic foramini{ers distribution according to their paleoecology.
PLATE 3
Frg. 1.,2 - Operculodiniuzz sp. Sarnple PDA bis 70.7A,Late Oligocene.
Fig. 3a-b- Caligodinium amiculum, Drugg, 19l0b. Sarnple PDA bis 10.20, Late Oligocene.
Fig. ,{ - Hystricboleolpoma pusillum, Biffi Er Manum, 1988. Sample PDA bis 1A.70, Late Oligocene.
Fig. 5 - Impagìnodinium minor, Bìffi Ec Manurn, 1988. Sample PDA bis 26.2A,Late Oligocene.
Fig. 6,7 - Hystrichokolpoma pusillum, Biffi & Manum, 1988. Sample PDA bis .10.70, Late Oligocene.
Fig. 8 - Soalbardella coobsonae, Manum, 1960. Sample PDA bis 10.70, Late Oligocene.
Fig. 9 - Hystrichob.olpoma pusillum, Biffi 8r Manum, 1988. Sample PDA bis 10.20, Late Oligocene.
Fig. 10 - Opercwlodiniun sp. Sample PDA bis 10./0, Late Oligocene.
(Mrgnilrcatrons: lig. I,lO about x525).
Warm indicators Warm-temperate indicators Cool temperate Cool indicators
Pl. 3 Planhtonic foratnintferal bíostratigraphy of Oligocene-basal Miocene frctn Pictbbicct drea ,13 3
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the Monte Cagnero section, belonging to the Inner
Marchean Basin too. About rhe inter-val spanning upper
Early Oligocene (Rupelian) and lower Early Miocene,
Baurnann (1970) defines, in stratigraphical order, 4 bio-
zones as follow: l) "Globigerina ewapertura Zone" from
the FO ol Globigerina ciperoensls to the FO of G.
angwlisuturalis; 2) "Globorotalia opima opima Zone"
from the FO of G. anguliswtwralis to the LO of Globoro-
talia opima opimd; 3)'" Globigerina ciperoensis ciperoensis
Zone" from the LO of P opima opima to the FO of P
kugleri; 4) "Globorotalia kwgleri Zone" from the FO of
P. kugÌeri to the FO of Globigerìnoid,es. The bioevents
recorded in PDA bis section did not allow to follow
Baumann's biozonal scheme. In fact, in PDA bis section,
G. angwlisuturalis and G. ciperoensis are very rare and
discontinuously present. For this reason it is very diffi-
cult to define their real FO and, therefore, the bound-
aries of both the "G. euapertura" and"G. opima opima"
Zones as defined by Baumann (1970). Moreover, in
PDA bis section Globigerinoides primordius appears
together with the LO of P opima opimd, therefore
before the FO of P kugleri. For this reason, the defini-
tion of "G. bwgleriZone" as the interval between the FO
ol P hwgleri and the FO of Globigerinoides (Baumann,
1920) cannot be used.
Dinoflagellate cyst bioevents.
Preliminary analysis of dinoflagellate cysts and of
significant bioevents known f rom literature at the
Rupelian/Chattian boundary, has been carried out
through the analysis of a lirnited number of samples, pri-
marily investigated around Early Oligocene-Late Oligo-
cene boundary.
The calibration of the identified dinocyst bio-
events may be useful for the biostratigraphical determi-
nation of sediments poor in calcareous plankton such as
the siliciclastic and turbiditic units.
The stratigraphic distribution of the dinocyst
species, identified out of the 1,7 samples analysed (Fig.
12), was placed side by side to the planktonic foramini-
f eral biostratigraphy.
The samples from the lower portion of the
sequence (PDA bis 0.23-7.2A) are barren of dinocysts.
The palynofacies are dominated by palynornacerals and
frequent sphoromorphes (spores and bisaccrted pol-
lens). This rs probably due to syn- or post-depositional
oxidation, responsible for both the degradation of the
sea organic matter rich in hydrogen and the preservation
of the oxygen-rich organic matter of terrestrial origin.
The successive two samples (PDA bis 920-10.70)
record two significant bioevents, The first is the pres-
ence of Hystricholeolpoma pusìllum. This can not be con-
sidered as a FO due to the lack of dinocysts in the
underlying samples.
Fig. 12 - Distribution chart of thc dinocvsts species identilied in thc
PDA bis A= abundant (more of 20) ; C- connon
lberween 5 rnd 20;: R- rrle 1lc.s ol 5).
According to Biffi & Manum (1988), this taxon, r
ì^.o ...oi.o {^'.. rrlpears within Zone DOI (Early'"-'b ^ *"b"^b
Oligocene/early Late Oligocene) and represenrs an
abundant constituent of the dinos assemblages in the
planktonic foraminiferalZone P2O and P21. Moreover, in
sample PDA bis 10.70 t positive peak of S.oalbardella
coobsonae was identified. According to Vilpshaar et al.
(1996), this taxon has a peak in abundance around t1-re
base of the Chattian. Therefore, the presence ol H. pwstl-
lwm in sample PDA bis 9.2A and the positive peak of S.
cooksonae in sample PDA bis 1,A.7a are in agreement with
the placement of the Early Oligocene/Late Oligocene
boundary at sample PDA bis 9.20, where the LO ol Chi
logwembeh.na spp. also occurs (planktonic foraminifers).
The boundary between Zone P21 and Zone P22 is
linked for the planktonic foraminifers with the LO of
Paragloborotalia opima optma. In the first san-rple of
ZoneP22 the dinocyst assemblage records the FO(?) of
Impaginodinium minor. According to Biffi 8c Manum
(1988), this FO defines the base of Subzone DO3b
(Late Oligocene in age) which was correlated to the b:rse









































































PDA bis 44.50 C R R
PDA bis 40.50 C c
PDA bis 36.50 R C
PDA bis 31.20 R R
PDA bis 28.20 c R R
PDA bis 26.20 C C C R
PDA bis 22,30 C
PDA bis 16.30 c
PDA bis 14.30 R R C
PDA bis 12.45 C R
PDA bis 10.70 C A /? R C C





between these two bioevents was also obsen'ed in PDA
bis section. In fact, sample PDA bis 26.20, tn which the
FO (?) of L minor was identified, is the lowermosr
.rtrributed ro Zone P22 (presenr biozonarion), even if
about 3 meters below this samples were nor investigat-
ed. The photographs of the main dinoflagellare cysrs are
shown in Plate 3.
Paleoclimatological analysis.
The composition of the planktonic foraminiferal
assemblages from the two studied secrions was esrimar-
ed (Fig. 1 1, Fig. 13) from visual observation of presence,
abundance of the principal paleoclimatic indicators as
they were proposed by Spezzaferri Er Premoli Silva
(1991), Spezza[erri (1992,\995,1996), Luciani & Salva-
torini (1996) and Novarerti E Bicchi (1996) for the
interval spanning the Early Oligocene to the Early Mio-
The fluctuations of the paleoclimatic indicators
recorded within the two sections are nor related to
changes both of lithology and/or total abundance of
foraminifers, because these characters are almost uni-
I'ornr throughout rlie secrion(.
In the lower portion of the PDA bis section, rhe
Rupelian (top of ZoneP20 and Subzone P21a) is char-
acterized by a poorly diversifyed assemblages, which are
mainly represented by cool and cool-temperate indica-
tors. \Within this interval, only a short increase in abun-
dance of warm and warm-temperate indicators were
identified in sample PDA bis 5.80. Among samples PDA
bis lZ.3O-23.30 (Subzone P2 lb) a srrong increase in
abundance both of Catapsydrax and Tenuitella groups
were identified. This suggesrs cooler conditions for this
interval (Late Oligocene), as it is also confirmed by the
;rlmost complete absence of warm indicators. In the
upper portion of the PDA bis secrion, spanning the
interval between the mid-upper parr of the Chattian and
the basal Aquitanian (from Zone P22 to Subzone N4a)
a general paleoclimatic instability, characterized by an
alternation of pulses of warm-temperate and cool-tem-
perate indicators, was observed. Particularly, a clear
increase of cool-remperate indicators among samples
PDA bis 3A.20-32.20 (Zone P22). On the conrrary, a
weak increase in abundance of warm-remperare indica-
tors, associated with a decrease in abundance of the
cool-temperate ones, was observed around the Oligoce-
nelMiocene boundary. This fact suggests a fair warming
of the water masses and, therefore, a change from cool-
temperate to warm-temperate conditions. This is sup-
ported by the decrease in abundance of the Catapsydrax
and Tenwitella groups, the increase in abundance of the
Globoquad.rina groúp, Tenuitellinata angwstiumbilicata
and Paragloborotalia siakensis s.s., and by the presence of
Globigerinoid,es spp. and Globigerina ciperoensis among
samples PDA bis 48.50-53.20.
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The PDA secrion, referred ro rhe rop of Subzone
N4a and partially to Subzone N4b (mid-upper poruon
of the Aquitanian) shows the following trend. In the
basal sample the paleoclimatic indicators suggesr a warm
pulse at the top of Subzone N4a followed by a cool-tem-
perate pulse at the base of Subzone N4b. After, since the
subsequent sample (PDA 3.50), a srrong decrease in
abundance of Catapsytlrax and Tenuitel/a groups is paral-
lel with an increase in abundanc e o[ Globoquadrina
dehiscens and Globigertnoides spp. This trend culminates
in sample PDA 5.50 which, therefore, records a fair
increase óf water masses remperature. In the overlying
samples, a partial decrease in abundance of these warm
and warm-temperare indicators was observed. Consider-
ing the constant presence ol Paragloborotalia ACrostomtt,
P. semioera, G. tripartita with bu1la and Dentoglobigerina
baroemoenensls, it is possible to :rssert that since sample
PDA 6.50, the PDA secrion records a weak cooling
which culminates witl-r the FO of Zeaglobigerina -tue,,odi
(cool-temperate indicator) and with the increase in
abundance of Tenuitella group in sample PDA 14.20.
From the Late Eocene, the Mediterranean has lost
its function as principal comunication way among
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, even if some smail
deep-sea connections may have existent up to the Mio-
cene. Moreover, during the Late Paleogene-Early Neo-
gene transition, imporrant global changes occurred in
response to fluctuations of the extention of rce caps on
the Antartic conrinent which caused chanees ln s'arer
temperarure and sea level lHrq et rl.. 1938; Z".,.nboorlr,
1e9s).
Zevenboom (1995), on rhe basis of the dinocysts
distribution, points our rwo principal glob:il sea level
fluctuations during the Oligocene-Miocene transition
and remarks that sea level fa11s are related to cooler con-
ditions of the water remperature. These identified fluc-
tuarions are rhe same plotted by Haq et al. (1988) for
this interval and reflect cycles of 3o order of the globarl
eustatic level related to glacio-eustatic phenomena. Par-
ticularly, Zevenboom (1995) arnalysed the fluctuations of
the principal paleoclimatic indic:rtor dinocysts recorded
in the Contessa secrion (Gubbio-PG, Central Italy) and
identified a substantially cool period berween the Late
Oligocene and the Oligocene/Miocene Boundary. This
is in agreement with the strong increase in abundance of
borh Tenuitella and Catapsyd,rax groups recorded in the
PDA bis section within Subzone P21b, even if a weak
warming is recorded just below the Late Oligocene
/Ear|y Miocene boundary. Furthermore, Zevenboom
(1995) identified a sudden warm pulse in the basal Aqui-
tanian which is followed by the recurrence of substan-
tially cool conditions in the upper porrion of Def Sub-
zone (Eariy-Mid Aquitanran) . These are also recorded in
the PDA section, where :rn alternation of warm and cool
pulses were observed within the interval from the top of
Subzone N4a and the base of Subzone N4b. Particular-
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ly, since sample PDA 6.50, a gradtal decrease in abun-
dance of the warm, warm-temperate indicators, associat-
ed with an increase in abundance of the Tbnwitella group
and the FO of Zeaglobigerina woodi (cool-temperate
indicator), has been observed upward.
-100 -80 -60 -40 -20
Fig. 13 - Climaric curve from the upper Early Oligocene to lower
Early Miocene frorn the PDA bis and PDA sections. The
curve was constructed plotting the sum of percente abun-
dance (semiquantitative valuation) of warm, warm-ternper-
ate indicators (considered as positive values) and cool, cool-
tempcrxte indicarors (considered as negative values). For
discussion see text.
Conclusions.
The two studied sections from the Piobbico area
span an almost continuous sedimentary record mainly
belonging to the Scaglia Cinerea Fm., above whrch the
Livello Raffaello and few meters of the Bisciaro Fm.
outcrop. The lower boundary of the Scaglia Cinerea Fm.
is not outcropping.
Through the analysis of the planktonic foramini-
feral assemblages it is possible to identify "standard"
bioevents whrch enabled the definition of the standard
biozones from the top of rheZone P20 up to Zone N4.
Several bioevents in addition to the "standard" ones
known from literature were identified as welL.
Planktonic foraminifers are the most abundant
microfossils in washed residues and few radiolarians are
recorded around 4 m above the Livello Raffaello.
The preliminary analysis of the dinoflagellate cysts
around the Early Oligocene/Late Oligocene and Zone
P21,/Zone P22 boundaries allowed the identification of
two bioevents. Their calibration may be useful for the
biostratigraphical determination of sediments poor in
calcareous plankton such as the siliciclastic and tur-
biditic units.
Several peaks in abundance and fluctuations of
some planktonic foraminiferal taxa were also detected.
Some of these taxa are paleoclimatic indicators and a11ow
the identification of few paleociimatic changes. Based on
semiquantitative estimate of these indicators, three pale-
oclimaric intervals have been identified:
1) a cool -temperate interval in the latest poriion
of the Rupelian (top of Zone P20 and Subzone P21a;
Early Oligocene).
2) a cooler interval in the lower portion of the
Chattian (mid-lower part of Subzone P21,b; Late Oligo-
cene).
3) a generalized paleoclimatically instable interval
from the latest portion of the Chattian (ZoneP22;Late
oligocene) to the Aquitanian (Subzone N4b; Early Mio-
cene) with a weak warming around Oligocene/Miocene
boundary and a warm pulse followed by a temperate,
cool-temperate pulse in Subzone N4b (Early Miocene).
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Appendix.
Planktonic foraminifers:
Catapsydrax africanus (Blow Sc Banners, 1962)
Catapsydrax dissimilis ciperoensis (Blow 8r Banners, 1962)
Catapsydrax dissimilis dissimilis (Cushman & Bermudez 1932)
Catapsydrax dissimilis subsp. 1 sensu Molina, 1979
Catapsydrax globiformis (Blow & Banners, 1962)
Catapsydrax martini (BIow & Banners, 1962)
Catapsydrax perus (Todd, 7957)
Catapsydrax unicatus (Bolli, Loeblich Ec Tapparn, 1957)
C hiloguembelina cub ensis (PaLner, 193,1)
D entoglobigerina abispira altispira (Bolli, 1 95 /)
D entoglobigerina abispìra globord (Bolli, 1957)
D ento gl o b igerina b aro em o e n ensn (LeRoy, 1 939)
Dentoglobigerina galaoisi (Bermudez, 1961)
D ento gl o b igerina gl o b ulari s (Bermudez, 1 96 1 )
D entoglobigerina larmeui (Akers, 1965)
" G lobigerina" amp liap ertura (Bolli, 1 95 Z)
G Iobigeri na angul isut ural is Bolli, I 957
GIobìgerina angulioJficinalis Blow, 1969
Globigerìna bulloirJes criptomphala Glaessner, 1937
Globigerina cìperoensis Bolli, 1957
G I o bigerina cip ero en s is fariasl Bermudez, 1 96 1
Globigerina euapertura Jenkins, 1960
Globigerina ofricinalis Subbotina, 1951
Globigerina ouachibensis Howe & \Wallace, 1932
Globìgerina ouachitaensis gnaulei Blow 8r Banner, 1962
Globigerina senilis Bandy, 1949
Globigerina praebulloides Blow, 1 959
Globigerina afi praebulloìdes Blow, 1959
Globigerina praesepis Blow, 7969
Globigerina pseudovenezuelana Blow, 1 969
Globigerina oenezuelana Hedberg, 1932
G lo b igerinella o b e s a (Bolli, t9 5l )
Globigerinita boa^eni Bronnìmann & Resig, 19l1
G lob igerinita glutinata (Egger, 1 893)
G lobigerinìta incrusta Akers, 1955
Globigerinoides primordius Blow & Banner, 1962
" G Io b ige rin oi rle s " s p. s en s u Spezzrf errt, 199 4
Globoquadrina binaìensis Koch, 1935
Globoquadrina d.ehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins, 1934)
Globoquadrina praerJehiscens Blow & Banner, 1962
G I o b oq uadrin a ro hri (BolIi, 1,9 57)
G I o b oquadrin a s e lli i Bor s etti, 1 9 59
Globoquadrina tapuriensis (Blow & Banner, 1962)
Globoqwadrina tripartíta (Koch, 1926)
G I ob orotaloi des s uterì B olli, 1.9 57
Gumbelitria columbiana Howe, 1939
Paragloborotalia acrostomd (Y/ezel, 1966)
Paragloborotalia continuosa (Blon, 1959)
Paragloborotalìa kugleri (BoIli, \95t)
Paragloborotalìa mayeri (Ctshrtan & Ellisor, 1939)
Paragloborotalia mendacis (Blow, 1969)
Paragloborotalia opima opina (Bolli, 1952)
Paragloborotalia opìma ndna (Bolli, 1952)
Paragloborotalia pse ud,ocontinuosa (Jenkins, 1967)
Paragloborotalia pseudoleugleri (Blow, 1969)
Paraglo b orotalia s emiv era (Hornibroo k, 1 96 1 )
Paragloborotalia siakensis (LcRoy, 1939)
Paragloborotalia c[. sialeensi s (LeRoy, 1 9]9)
" Praeglobigerìnoides" prirnordi us sensu Spezzaf errì, 1,99 4
" Praeglobigerinoide s" afÍ. rrlloóas (Reuss, i 850)
S ubbotìna gortanii (Borsetti, 1 959)
Subbotina praetunitilina (Blow & Banner, 1962)
Tenuitella gemma (lenkins, 1966)
Tenuitella m unda (J enkins, 19 66)
Tenwitella neoclemenciae Li, 1982
Ten u ite I I i n ata an gu s ti um b í Ii c at a (B olli, I 9 5 7 )
Tenwitellinata j ur enilís (Boliri, 1957)
Tenuitellìnata praesta{orthi (Bloli 1929)
Ten uite llinata p s e wd o edita (Subbotina, 1 960)
Tenuitellinata wr ula (Ehremberg, 1 86 i)
Zeaglobigerina brazieri (Ienkins, 1 966)
Zeaglobigerina connecta (Jenkins, 1964)
Z eaglo b igerina u o o di (l enkins, 1-9 6A)
Dinoflrgelhte c1 sr":
Caligod.inium amiculunt Drugg, 19lOb
D eflandrea phosphoritíca Eisentk, 1939b
Hystrichobolpoma pusillum Biffi & Manun, 1988
Impaginoclinium mincy Biffi & Manum, 1988
Operculodinium sp.
Palaeoq,stodinium golzuense Albcrti, 196 1
Spinìferites spp.
Stoaerocysta sp.
Sralbardella cooksonae Manurn, 1960
T halas s ip h ora wlata (D ellandre & Coo ks on, 1 95 5)
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